Bone quality of mandibles reconstructed with particulate cellular bone and marrow, and platelet-rich plasma.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the bone quality of mandibles reconstructed with particulate cellular bone and marrow (PCBM) and platelet-rich plasma (PRP). We compared the bone mineral density (BMD) and microstructure of PCBM and PRP-reconstructed bone and normal bone in patients. Bone biopsies were taken of 11 samples of PCBM and PRP reconstructed bone and 16 samples of normal bone using a trephine bur. BMD and microstructures were assessed using microcomputed tomography. The compact bone resulting from the PCBM and PRP reconstruction was extremely thin. Analysis of the microstructures, showed statistically significant differences only in trabecular bone number and trabecular bone spaces between PCBM and PRP-reconstructed bones and normal bones. In the case of BMD, no statistical differences were found between the two groups. Lamellar structures and osteocytes were observed histologically in the trabecular bone in both groups. In conclusion, the BMD and microstructures of the cancellous bone in the PCBM and PRP-reconstructed mandibles resembled those in the normal mandibles.